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Contraband Cigarettes in the Media:
False alarms generated by convenience stores

[Clockwise from top: “Contraband starts up stronger than ever,” “Tobacco: Smugglers would do the rounds of duty-free
shops,” “Contraband cigarettes cause fear of ‘catastrophe’ for convenience stores,” “‘Feather cigarettes’ are back.”]

Over the past few weeks, retailer associations have undertaken a public relations campaign in an effort to
convince the public, the media, and politicians that sales of contraband cigarettes, which were a huge
problem in the early ’90s, have resumed and risk provoking the bankruptcy of numerous small-scale
convenience stores. Among other things, these associations claim that:
[Because of smuggling,] “retailers are losing 25% to 30% of their tobacco sales… Many
convenience stores will have to close. We’re heading for a catastrophe.” 1
— Diane Hétu, Communications Director for the
Quebec Food Retailers Association

[We have] “tried to convince the governments (not to raise taxes) without success…
Contraband is diminishing sales.” 2
— Alain Bouchard, President of Alimentation Couche-Tard Inc.

(*This English translation was paid for by the Canadian Council for Tobacco Control*)
Diane Hétu, “La contrebande de cigarettes fait craindre une ‘catastrophe’ chez les dépanneurs,” La Presse (Montreal, September 23 2002). [ [À cause de la contrebande,] “des
détaillants perdent de 25% à 30% de leurs ventes de tabac… Il y a plein de dépanneurs qui vont fermer. On s’en va vers une catastrophe.”]
2 Alain Bouchard, President of Alimentation Couche-Tard, “Le président de Couche-Tard en veut à Ottawa et Québec,” La Presse (Montreal, September 26 2002). [ [Nous avons]
“tenté de convaincre les gouvernements (de ne pas trop hausser les taxes), sans succès… La contrebande fait fléchir les ventes.”]
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n Retailer associations have a habit of criticizing each new anti-tobacco measure.
Public health measures that reduce tobacco use inevitably go against the commercial interests of retailers who
sell tobacco products. The same holds for efforts to restrict tobacco promotion at points of sale: retailers
generally receive several thousands of dollars for special displays and « power walls » of cigarette packages. It is
not surprising, then, that there are close ties between the tobacco industry and convenience store associations. In
fact, the tobacco industry finances the Quebec Food Retailers Association.
Retailers therefore align themselves with the tobacco
industry to vigorously oppose all effective tobacco
control measures — new advertisements on cigarette
packets (“Convenience stores fear bankruptcy: new
cigarette packages too repulsive”3 ), proposed
restrictions to point-of-sale promotions (“Do we want
to kill off convenience stores?”4 ), measures and
sanctions related to the sale of tobacco to minors
(“Government harasses convenience stores”5 ), and,
finally, higher taxes on tobacco products.
[“Couche-Tard president angry with Ottawa and Quebec.
Alain Bouchard, top man at Couche-Tard, attacks Ottawa
and Quebec on tobacco and beer, but refuses to comment
on ADQ Leader Mario Dumont.”]

n Retailers themselves participated in contraband activities.

According to internal
documents from the tobacco industry, the Quebec Food Retailers Association collaborated with the tobacco
industry to sell contraband cigarettes, with the aim of lowering taxes on tobacco. For example, retailers met in
the Association’s offices in the presence of a tobacco industry representative, to plan the sale of contraband
cigarettes.6

[“Tobacco companies used retailers to have taxes lowered.”]

n In the ’90s, it was Big Tobacco that fuelled the contraband crisis.

In fact, during the
early ‘90s, it was none other than the Canadian tobacco industry who supplied contraband networks with
millions of cigarettes, by “exporting” them to duty-free warehouses in the United States. During this time, the
Canadia n Tobacco Manufacturers Council misled governments by insisting that this contraband was the result of
organised crime.
Dennis Buechert, “Les dépanneurs craignent la faillite : les nouveaux paquets de cigarettes seraient trop repoussants,” Le Soleil (Quebec, June 6 2002).
Michel Gadbois, President/Director General of the Quebec Food Retailers Association, editorial: “Veut-on tuer les dépanneurs?,” La Presse
(Montreal, May 14 1999).
5 Jean-François Cadieux, “Le gouvernement arnaque les dépanneurs,” La tribune de Sherbrooke (Sherbrooke, August 22 2001).
6 André Noël, “Les compagnies de tabac ont utilisé les commerçants pour faire baisser les taxes,” La Presse (Montreal, December 1 1999).
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Subsequent investigations conducted by authorities generated sufficient evidence to convince the Federal
Government to file suit against JTI Macdonald and the Canadian Tobacco Manufacturers Council in the United
States under RICO statutes (Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act) for their complicity in
contraband trafficking. This case is presently before the United States Supreme Court, who must decide on the
jurisdiction of the American courts in this matter.

n The tobacco industry is no longer able to supply contraband markets. The Federal
Government introduced a series of measures in April 2001 to prevent the tobacco industry from generating
contraband cigarettes, including a non-refundable export tax of $35.00 per carton of 200 cigarettes (which makes
smuggling ‘exported’ cigarettes back into Canada wholly unprofitable). Further, the risk of legal proceedings
and the ongoing investigations being conducted into the role tobacco companies played in contraband trade also
serve as important deterrents.

n According to media reports, all contraband cigarettes seized to date were
produced by aboriginals. Radio-Canada (CBC Radio’s French-language station) recently aired a report
that showed that the seized contraband cigarettes originated from a small warehouse concealed behind a garage.
It is absolutely ridiculous to imagine that the amount of cigarettes supplied by this type of small business could
possibly rival those produced by the large Canadian tobacco companies. This being said, authorities must not
allow one of the most important public health policies put in place by Federal and provincial governments to be
undermined in any way.

n It would be impossible to supply the same amount of contraband tobacco.

The
alarmist headlines could easily lead the public to believe that the resurging contraband is comparable to the
amounts of illegal cigarettes sold in the ’90s. But without the industry’s complicity, it would be physically
impossible for First Nations reserves to supply even a small fraction of the same amount of contraband. For
example, in 1993 the Canadian tobacco industry “exported” between 13 and 20 billion cigarettes that were
subsequently found on the Canadian black market, primarily in Quebec and Ontario. 7 If one estimated that a
smuggler’s speedboat contains an average of 10 cases of 10,000 cigarettes, it would take 100,000 trips, or 300
trips per night for 300 nights to
supply
less
than
10 billion
cigarettes. And this is not counting
the loading and unloading of the
trucks and the transportation of the
cargo to all the points of sale…
and all this under the watchful
eyes of the newly consolidated
surveillance teams composed of
both American and Canadian
police forces!8 The logistics alone
would
be
mind-boggling.

n The reduction in sales at convenience stores is due to lower smoking rates, not to
contraband cigarettes. According to Health Canada, tobacco use in Quebec fell from 38% in 1994 to
24% in 2001. This reduction is due in large part to the series of tobacco reduction measures implemented by
Federal and provincial governments over the past few years: restrictions on promotion, banning tobacco use in
all workplaces, new graphic warnings on cigarette packs, financial support for nicotine replacement therapies,
and progressive tax hikes on tobacco.

“Surveying the Damage: Cut-rate tobacco products and public health in the 1990s,” public report published by the Non-Smokers’ Rights Association, the Quebec Coalition for
Tobacco Control (Coalition québécoise pour le contrôle du tabac), Doctors for a Smoke-Free Canada, and the Canadian Cancer Society (October 1999).
8 Jeff Sallot, “Smugglers alley is no easy street,” Globe and Mail (Toronto, September 30 2002).
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Further, part of the reduction in sales at convenience stores may be due to the fact that increasing numbers of
smokers are buying their cigarettes from larger retailers9 like supermarkets, which sell their cigarettes at about
$1 less per pack than convenience stores. If the Couche-Tard convenience store chain finds the price of
cigarettes so high that “smokers feel abused to the point of being willing to buy contraband cigarettes,”10 they
are always free to lower their prices, as have larger retailers. (It should also be noted that convenience store
representatives voice no complaint when it is the tobacco industry that raises cigarette prices, which they did this
past September 23rd – by $1.01 per carton.)
In fact, since the tax hike of $9.09
per carton in June 2002, the
Government of Quebec took in
$31 million more in tobacco taxes
than anticipated, and this despite a
reduction in consumption of 11%
linked to the tax hike.11 (By
definition, these revenues derive
from legal sales, including sales of
new “discount” cigarettes, since
taxes apply to these as well.)
[“Quebec takes in more than anticipated. Quebec City – The Landry government
is adamant: despite the protests of convenience store owners, there was
no resurgence of contraband cigarettes after the last tax hike.”]

n There is no contraband
problem in other
provinces… where tobacco
is considerably more
expensive.
Quebec and Ontario still have the
least expensive prices in Canada. The
gap between cigarette prices in
Quebec and the average price in
other provinces is over $10. And yet
there is no apparent contraband crisis
in any of the other provinces,
including Ontario. Why is it that this
phenomenon only seems to surface
in Quebec? Good question.

n Taxes must be raised,
not lowered. Tax hikes are among the most effective measures for reducing tobacco use, particularly among
youth. Moreover, increased taxes simultaneously increase government revenue and produce medium- and longterm savings for the health system. In order to simply reach the average Canadian price of cigarettes, Quebec
must increase taxes by another $10 per carton. The World Bank rightly states: “while smuggling is undoubtedly a
serious problem, … the appropriate response to smuggling is not to reduce tax rates or forego tax increases.
Instead, it is more appropriate to crack down on crime.”12

According to public servants at the Quebec Ministry of Finance, cited in an article by Denis Lessard, “Québec encaisse plus que prévu,” La Presse(Montreal, September 30 2002).
Alain Bouchard, President of Alimentation Couche-Tard, ”Le président de Couche-Tard en veut à Ottawa et Québec,” La Presse (Montreal, September 26 2002). [“les fumeurs se
sentent abusés au point d’acheter leurs cigarettes en contrebande”]
11 Denis Lessard, “Québec encaisse plus que prévu,” La Presse (Montreal, September 30 2002).
12 The World Bank Group report, “Curbing the Epidemic - Governments and the Economics of Tobacco Control,” 1999.
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